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RECENT AI ACQUISITIONS BY MEDIA COMPANIES: 
Goodnotes + Dropthebit (Jan, 2024)
Sony + iSize (Nov, 2023)
Adobe + Rephrase.ai (Nov, 2023) 
Claritas + ArtsAI (Sep, 2023)
Thomson Reuters + Casetext (Aug, 2023) 
Greenfly + Miro (July, 2023) 

MEDIA COMPANIES PLANNING FUTURE AI ACQUISITIONS:
Axel Springer 
Thomson Reuters

AI ACQUISITIONS BY MEDIA
COMPANIES WILL INCREASE IN 2024:
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https://techcrunch.com/2024/01/16/goodnotes-acquires-a-ai-powered-video-summary-startup-as-it-looks-beyond-education/
https://sonyinteractive.com/en/news/blog/sony-interactive-entertainment-to-acquire-isize-a-uk-based-company-specializing-in-deep-learning-for-video-delivery/
https://inc42.com/buzz/adobe-acquires-bengaluru-based-ai-video-creation-platform-rephrase-ai/
https://www.adexchanger.com/measurement/claritas-acquires-measurement-rival-artsai-to-capitalize-on-the-ai-boom/
https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/press-releases/2023/august/thomson-reuters-completes-acquisition-of-casetext-inc.html
https://profluence.com/miro-ai-acquisition-greenfly-sports-content/
https://www.reuters.com/technology/german-media-group-axel-springer-eyes-ai-acquisitions-2023-06-09/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/thomson-reuters-unveils-generative-ai-strategy-designed-to-transform-the-future-of-professionals-301973542.html
https://www.mediaadvisorypartners.com/
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ADVERTISING
AI can allow content creators to better
utilize first party data for advertising. 

For example, last week NBCUniversal
announced its new “One Platform Total
Audience” [OPTA] platform for advertisers. 

OPTA is machine learning algorithm. It uses
first party data to automatically target a
specific brand’s audience for advertising
across all of NBCU’s streaming and
broadcast outlets. 
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CONTENT CREATION
Video Editing / Generation 

Descript
Visla

Audio Editing / Generation
AIVA 
LANDR

Image Editing / Generation
Canva
Pixlr

Article / Script Generation
Google Genesis
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Proofreading
Grammarly 

Research 
scite

Text-to-Speech
ElevenLabs

The number of content
creation AI tools is
increasing. Here’s a list of
some of AI’s content
creation capabilities and
where you can find them: 

https://www.descript.com/
https://www.visla.us/
https://www.aiva.ai/
https://www.aiva.ai/
https://app.landr.com/library/masteringPreview/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paid_search&utm_campaign=sales_mastering_en_intl_generic&utm_term=ai%20mastering&utm_content=602200872422&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiA75itBhA6EiwAkho9e2Av6pFNMPqyjNaaBXnwbYz-EuqAaqb_CowjFGqimkyIPksvzWsorBoCvl8QAvD_BwE
https://www.canva.com/photo-editor/
https://pixlr.com/image-generator/
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/19/business/google-artificial-intelligence-news-articles.html
https://www.mediaadvisorypartners.com/
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https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://scite.ai/assistant?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=brand&utm_term=scite%20ai&gclid=CjwKCAiA75itBhA6EiwAkho9e-a8eY0X2ggem0MCMld4Kmid1dzvNoXb1bxgWLe1nNdQry4SjRACMBoCqIcQAvD_BwE
https://elevenlabs.io/?from=partnerliu3165
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CONTENT CURATION
Tik Tok’s AI algorithm for personalized content curation
has revolutionized media. 

A recent study found that Netflix users spend 78 hours
annually deciding on what to watch. Meanwhile, Tik Tok’s
algorithm is so good at curation that it doesn’t require
user input. 

AI curation is powerful. After Meta added its curated
short-form video product - “reels” - to Instagram user
engagement increased 24%.

In the coming years, media companies will turn to AI
driven content curation to drive engagement. 
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https://www.indiewire.com/news/general-news/netflix-decide-watch-studies-1201708634/
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CONTENT INTERACTION
Publishers, and content creators with large content
libraries are sitting on top of digital gold. 

Google’s “Vertex AI” allows users to train their own AI
models. Media companies can leverage this
technology to create their own chat-bots that possess
knowledge of their entire IP library.

An example would be Khan Academy’s Khanmigo.
Khan Academy’s deep library of educational content
was perfectly suited to create an AI chat-bot that can
engage Khan Academy users. 
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https://zapier.com/blog/best-ai-chatbot/#khanmigo
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Interested in content like this? 
Follow Media Advisory Partners on

Linkedin for more!

MediaAdvisoryPartners.com/Resources
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Media Advisory Partners, LLC. [MAP] is a boutique
investment banking firm located in NYC. MAP  works

with the founders of media, marketing and events
companies to find the right buyer for their business.
MAP also serves private equity as a buy-side advisor. 

https://www.mediaadvisorypartners.com/research

